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Letters to the Editor
Kudos to Sheriff's Office
Last night while babysitting baby chickens at 1 a.m., an officer noticed unusual activity at our
business and investigated.
We thank our neighbors at Horizon Market and our Nye County Sheriff's Office for keeping our
community safe.
RON AND PATTY CROSS
Shadow Mountain Feed
Humane Society not welcome
Regarding the March 19 article, "Animal Ordinance rejected":
I was one of the few animal owners who showed up at the rejected Nye county animal
ordinance hearing March 16. I was shocked to learn that one of the groups writing to support
this ordinance was a total outsider -- the Humane Society of the United States.
HSUS is an animal rights group that many confuse with local "humane society" shelters; HSUS
is not affiliated with any of them.
It is a powerful, well-funded group which, instead of helping shelters and animals directly,
works hard on eventually removing pets from our homes, meat from our tables, leather goods
from our closets and animals from zoos and circuses.
What is especially disconcerting is that HSUS, a group many expect to care about animal
welfare, is making money selling animal euthanasia manuals.
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The HSUS letter written to Nye county commissioners by its California-based "Nevada state
director" claims it has "over 11 million members and constituents with over 77,000 located in
the state of Nevada."
However, according to HSUS's 2008 tax return, all who contribute $25 or more annually are
"'voting members' of the Society."
Each member is supposed to receive HSUS' bi-monthly "All Animals" magazine. So how come
HSUS admits it only mailed out 420,000 copies in 2008? How is HSUS counting their supposed
members and constituents?
HSUS averages $160-200 million per year in assets. Judging by its 2008 tax return, only a little
more than $450,000 went to pet shelters. It spent around 35 million on salaries, employee
benefits, pension plans and payroll accounting taxes, over $5.3 million on travel, over $7.8
million on advertising and more than $10 million on mailing costs.
According to a Department of Homeland Security unclassified document, "Ecoterrorism:
Environmental and Animal-Rights Militants in the United States," HSUS is a mainstream
organization "with known or possible links to ecoterrorism."
Where the dangers of exotic animals are concerned, since 1990 in the whole U.S., on average
captive non-human primates kill zero people per year, big cats kill one person, captive
venomous snake, 0.8 people, captive non-venomous snake, 0.5 people, and captive elephants,
0.7 people.
Most of these fatalities are owners, family members, friends and trainers voluntarily on the
property where the animals were kept. These were voluntarily accepted hazards, not a public
safety issue. Meanwhile, traffic accidents kill between 120 and 130 people per day.
Elections are coming, and I hope the voters and legislators will keep outsiders, such as lobby
groups like HSUS, out of Nevada. Our legislators need to listen to us, the local residents and
taxpayers, and hands-on animal lovers, not some vegan outsiders whose latest adventure is to
promote and sell vegan dog food.
ZUZANA KUKOL
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